
the call. I would like to have the yeas and
nays on that motion to refer.

Mr. BARNSLEY. I move that the House
do now adjourn.

Mr. PAITESSON. .I would like to offer a
resolution.

The SPEAKER. Do I understand the gen-
tleman from Philadelphia(Mr. Tawass)to make
a motion?

Mr. THOMAS. • I call for the yeas and nays
on my motion to refer to a special committee
the petition which I presented.

Mr. BALL. I rise to make an explanation.
When I asked some time ago that the then
current business before the House be laid aside,
it was to make a motion to postpone the hour
of adjournment until that business (the selec-
tion of a committee) should be finished. and
until the nominations for United States Sena-
tor should be concluded. When those two
matters were disposed of it is myimpression
that theorder for adjournment again came in
force, and that what has been done since has
been done by indulgence.

Mr. MOORE. Icall for the order of business.
Mr. BALL. Idesire to make a statement in

regard to a matter that is personal in its na-
ture, and I beg the gentleman to indulge me.

Mr. MOORE, I withdraw the call.
PERSONAL EXPLANATION.

Mr. BALL. Some members have informed
me with congratulations that I am to be ap-
pointed chairman of the committee of Ways
and Means—a place which I have not sought
or expected. Would it be improper for me to
interrogate the Chair as to whether the state-
ment ofmy intendedappointment is correct.—
[The Speaker made a gesture of assent.] Then
it is the fact. Let me say then, with the in-
dulgence of the Chair, that as our side of the
House is very strong I do notwish any position
of the sort. There will not, lam satisfied, be
positions enough to satisfy all the parties who
would like to receive them, and sir, I would
resign, if it is possible toresign a thing 'that
we have not yet in possession. The Speaker
wocild oblige me very much by regarding my
own feelings, and relieving me from being
called to the chairmanship of that committee.

The House then Adjourned.

pail g getegrapt'.
HARRISBURG, PA.

Friday Afternoon, January 4, 1861.

The Gallant Major Anderson.
This gallant and faithful officer, now

in command of Fort Sumter, was born
in September, 1810, and graduated with
high honor at West Point, July 1, 1825,
the date of his commission as Second
Lieutenant in the Thiid Regiment. He
served in the Black Hawk war, and in
1838 he was assistant instructor and in-
spector at West Point. In 1838 he be-
came Aid-de-camp to Major General

-Scott; and in the following year published
"Instruction for Field Artillery; Horse
and Foot, arranged for the service of the
United States." "For gallantry and suc-
cessful conduct in the war against the
Florida Indians," he received the brevet

~;tanf; bearing nate of

.ily 7, 1888, he became Assistant Adju-
tant General, with the rank of Captain,
which he relinquished subsequently to-
being promoted to a captaincy in his regi-
ment, October, TB4l. In March, 1847,
he was with the Third regiment of artille-
ry, in the army of General Scott, and took
part in the Beige of Vera Cruz—being one
of the officers to whom was entrusted, by
General Bankhead, the command of the
batteries. This duty he (performed with
signal skill and gallantry, and he contin-
ued with the army until its triumphant
entry into the city of Mexico in Septem-
ber following. During the operations in
the valley of Mexico he was attached to
the brigade of General Garland, which
formed a part of GeneralWorth's division.
In the attack on El Molina del. Rey, on
the Bth. of i September, where he was
wounded very severely, his conduct was
the theme of especial praise,.and for his
gallant and meritorious conduct in this
battle he was promoted to the brevet rank
of Major, dating September 8, 1847. Oc-
tober 5, 1847, he was promoted to the
position of Major of the First Artillery,
which he now holds. He is a man of
"cider grit pluck" and high toned honor,
and a devoted lover of the Union. May
he long live to servo his country with the
same ability and fidelity that has marked
his past glorbius career, and aid in the
overthrowof the traitors who are now plot-
ting his destruction. He has the sympa-
thy of all who can appreciate true hero-
ism, and whose hearts beat responsive to
the music of the Union, of which he is
the devoted friend and gallant defender.

One of the Grievances.
The disunion press, North and South,

cSinplain that Mr. Lincoln did not receive
a majority of the popular vote. :These
gentlemen seem to overlook the fact that
the public functionary at present in the
White Reuse is also a minority President ;

and that his vote was less by over twenty-
five thousand than Mr. Lincoln's.:

M. :Lincoln received.... .......1,864,900
Mr. Buchanan receind 1,839,642

Lincoin over Buchanan 25,318
. it • is true that the total vote , of the
cotntry has increased since 1856. The
increase has been 654,077. The Repub-
lican party, however, seems to have ab-
sorbed about all this, for the vote of Mr.
Lincoln is 522,881 greater than was Mr.
Avrnont's. Of this increase in the Re-

vote, 27,082 has been in the
I.tes. The election returno show

that the free States have over twomillions
more voters than the slave States :

Vote of the free States 8 426,903
Vote of the slave States .1,283,645

Difference -2,143,268

Letter of the Hon. David Wilmot on
the Tariff.

We are requested by several warm po-
litical and personal friends of the Hon.
DAVID Thom to republish the follow-
ing letter, written by that distinguished
gentleman more than three years ago. It
will be observed that Mr. W. places him-
self right on the protection platform :

``ltartarsainto, Sept. 28, 1857..
Dann S. Drtows—.Dear am deeply

pained by the news that reaches me from your
city. This sudden financial revulsion threatens
to carry down hundreds of yourworthy and en-
terprising merchants and .businees men, bring-
ing distress to their hordes of comfort and afflu-
ence ; and what by many is felt asa greater ca-
lamity, commercial dhhonor and loss of credit.
Its most disastrous and painful effects, howev-
er, will fall upon the thousands of 'honest and
industrious working men, unexpeeledly thrown
out of employment and deprived of the means
of support for their families.

It is truly a calamity calculatedio excite the
symppatby of the most selfish and insensible. I
do not profess to be able to fathom the causes,
proximate and remote, of a disaster such as is
now upon us. Doubtless excessive importations,
over-trading, extravagant habits of living, and
fluctuations in the, currency have had much to
do with it.

You will recollect that, on our visit to the
Gloucester mills, we hadsome conversation upon
the subject of the tariff policy of the country
in connection with its influence upon.American
enterprise and labor. The events of the last
few days have given to that subject au interest

I it did not then seem to possess. That the tariff
policy of this government has much to do with
the revulsions that periodically convulse the
country, is d'oubtless true, intimately connected
as that policy must ever be with all our finan-
cial and industrial interests. The very consid
erable reduction made in the tariff, at the last
session of Congress, must havehad a disastrous
influence in bringing upon us the present state
of things, as itgreatly stimulated importations,
causing heavier drafts upon the country for its
precious metals.

It is ,a great misfortune that our tariff'policy
cannot be wholly removed from the party con-
flicts of the country and placed upon a perma-
nent and reasonable basis. Aside from partizan
prejudice, there is not, I imagine, a very wide
difference of opinion upon this subject among
intelligent and reflecting men.

The policy of imposing prohibitory duties, of
actually destroying the revenue upon a large
share of the articlesof commerce, for the pur-
pose of protection, would hardly find an advo-
cate at this day. Fair incidental protection,
without a gross violation of therevenue princi-
ple, is all that isasked or required for ourman-
ufacturing interests, and this should be cheer-
fully and promptly extended. No one contem-
plates the policy of free trade and a resort to
direct taxation as a means of raising revenue to
meet the ordinary expenses of the government
--certain it is that I never contemplated such a
policy. I have always looked to our policy as
settled in this respect—that the ordinary reve-
nue is to be provided by duties upon foreign
importations, and I have ever favored thapoli-
cy of such crib:dilation as would afford ade-
quate and amideprotection to American inter-
ests and American labor.

11-
rea y the expen ituresof ourgovernment reach
the enormous sum of about sixty millions of
dollars, and it is rapidly increasing under the
profligate and demoralizing expenditures of
Democratic Administrations. In ralrig.thisvast sum there is ampleloom, by Widens and
proper discriminations, to afford out great in-
dustrial interest ample:protection, and to Ame-
rican labor a just and adequate reward. I ,have
never intentionally violated this sound Ameri-
can policy, and would cheerfully unite to day,
with the reasonable and judicious men of the
country, In placing our tariff policy on a basis
that would secure to American enterprise and
labor a fair and just measure ofprotection.

The great struggle in whichwe are now en-
gage.d, and in which myfeelings are so deeply
embarked, is a struggle to maintain the dignity
and rights of free labor against the degrading
competition of the labor of the slave • and I
am equally infavor ofprotecting ourAmerican
labor against a ruinous competition with the
cheap labor of the old world.
I confidently trust that you will weather this

storm, and that years of prosperity wiltattend
you in the noble enterprise you have thus far
successfully sustained.

Very respectfully,
Your obedient servant and friend,

D. WILMOT.

Piou.DELII, January 3, 1861
ED*OR or blmsnarn.--Dear :—I am a

Philadelphian; owing property and interested
in the businessofPhiladtlphia, and anxiousfor
her prospects. But lam also aPennsylvanian,
"native and to the manor born," and deeply
concerned for the honor and welfare of my
cherished commonwealth. I beg you, therefore,
to use your beat influence, to protect the integ-
rity of the Statefrom the sordid counsels of this
city.

The papers state that a man with petitions
has been sent from Philadelphia to the Legisla-
lature praying for certain concessions to the
South in the way of repeal and enactment.—
Laws admitted tobeconstitutional are to be re-
pealed, and statutes not called for are to be
enacted. What for? To take away, it is said,
all pretext from the rebels against the Govern-
ment. Nothing.could be more absurd. It will
be apractical admission that their allegations are well
founded. It will appease no slaveholder. It
may please dough-facePhiladelphia merchants
and business men. It may Wm. the terror of a
few Philadelphia Union-saying politicia.us—but
otherwise itwill have noeffect toward an ad-
justment of ourpresent difficulties. On the con-
trary, itwill sow the seeds of division in Penn
sylvania ; it will weaken theRepublican party;
it will raise an incontrollable opposition on the
part of earnestanti-slavery people ofall classes.

Beware of the counsels of money-making,
trade-loving Philadelphians, whether they are
dressed in drab and say "thee," or wear black,
and speak in the language of the world. Re-
member that with Philadelphians COXPROXLSE
KHANS ininoaernnza. Saving the Union, means
saving for them debts. Averting national danger,
means making sure of a good Spring, business. Thejobbers and,traders of Philadelphia speak only
for themselves ; they are not authorized tospeak
for the multitudes of plain horie#, people'who
donot thrust themselves upon the legislature's
notice.

Sir, Ihave a greatrespect for the merchants
and , business men of Philadelphia--in their

places, on qUestiOns connected 'with' their voca-,.
tion ; in 'the mattepot,BanirB, and Railroads;
and the like, there're wise intbeir generatien;

/417:44411. . •
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questions, they are as blind as bats and as inca-
pable of a correct judgment as the veriest child-
ren. Of course, there are exceptions, but I
speak of the mass ; and what Isay is notoriously
true.

I implore you, therefore, touseyour influence
to save the.State from the stupid and humor-
ous counsels of ourfrightened jobbingand huck-
stering politicians. Our hope is in thecountry ;

in the strong good sense and decent self-respect
of members from the North and West, and
East, (as far as the Schuylkill,) and Centre.

Let us be wise and conciliatory, but while
rebellion is in arms let there be

No CONPRO3IISE

Burnam, Pa., Dec. 27, 1860.
GEORGE BERGNER, Ed. Telegraph:

NAB Sri.—The following thoughts on
the subject of the present state of the coun-
try, have been suggested by reading the
Farewell Address of General Jackson, and
his celebrated proclamation when South
Carolina attempted to nullify an Act of the
Federal Government, assessing duties on
foreign imports. It would be well for the
Nation, at this eventful period, and espe-
cially the ruling power at Washingtonto
ponder well the patriotic sentiments tithe.
Old Hero of New Orleans,

Loyal to the Constitution and the Union,
the great masses of the people have- ever
given a willing acquiesence to the; .Consti-
tutionally expressed will of the majority in
the choice of their Chief Magistrate. This
first great principle, adopted and acted
upon by the sages and patriots of the Re-
volution—that the majority rules in every
Government of individuals of equal rights—-
should be adhered to faithfully as the gov
erning principle in theRepublic.

Johnson of Tennessee, Clay and Critten-'
den of Kentucky, Stephens and Judge
Wayne of Georgia, Botts of Virginia, Bell'
of Tennessee, Mr. Breckinridge ,of Ken-
tucky, and thousands of other patriotic
Union-loving men of the Slave holding
States, have with manly courage, and pat-
riotic devotion to the Union, regardless of
the consequences to themselves personally,
expressed their sentiments against seces-
sion. They have adopted the sentiments
and principles of General Jackson inre
gard to the power and duty of the Federal
Government in case ofrebellion to the Con-
stitution and laws.

In view of the present attitude of affairs
in several of the extreme Southern States, it
becomes the duty of every true American
citizen, so far as he possesses the means,
to ascertain what may be done to avert
avert.a calamity as must befal the Nation,
in the event of a dissolution of the Ameri-
can confederacy of States. It seems never
to have been doubted, that the Union
formed by the common .consent of all the
States, possessed the power of self-preser-
vation, and to compel obedience to the
laws of the Federal Government. A Union
without such powerwould commandneith-
er respect at homenor abroad. If the right
of a State be conceded, to secede at pleas-
ure, what would be our condiacia in time
of invasion by a foreign power? Instead of
having,a great consolidated power of Uni-
ted States, bound mutually to each other,
to repel invasion, or suppress insurrection,
in the very midst of ar,: . •

sion, might withdraw film the conflict and
thus place it beyond the power of our peo-
ple to calculate withany degree of certainty
upon National strength in times of peril.--
What too,' would be our National credit?
Instead oaffecting loans, as now, upon the
pledged faith of the Nation, we would not
be able to negotiate a loanin any marketof
the world.

One of the clear duties of the President is
to see that the laws are faithfully executed.
How far does he, discharge this part of
his solemn obligation, when he permits a
State to set at defiance the authority of the
Federal Government, when he will tamely
permit a State to violate the Constitution,
and occupy a position of open rebellion to
the compact of Union. Is it not the duty
of the President when a State becomes
JUdge in her own case, of grievances,
whether real or imaginary, to suppress re-
bellion to the Constitution and laws at all
hazards?

We have been forcibly struck with the
able views of General Jackson as bearingon the very question now gravely presen-
ted to the country- by the attitude assumed
by one of the States of the confederaey.—
If the views of this great patriot and Union
loving statesman, were made the rule and
guide of the present ruling power at Wash-
ington, treason to the •Constitution would
never have shown itself in practice iu any
portion of the Union.

It is refreshing to refer to the warning
voice of the Old Hero, in his farewell ad-
dress to the people of the United States
when he was about to retire from the ac-
live scenes of public life. May wenot hope
that our Southern friends, actuated by Na-
tional pride, Constitutional duty and a pat-
riotio devotion to the country, will.yet see
the grave error which they are about to
commit, and in view of the many-blessings
under Providence enjoyed by them as a
co-sovereign State in a powerful confeder-
acy, reconsider hasty and inconsiderateaction, and return to a sense of duty.—
Their honor, strength, safety and welfare
is firmly established and will ever be main-
tained IN THE UsloN. For this they have
the guarantees of the Constitution, and the
firm assurance, from every quarter'that
none of their Constitutional rights shall be
impaired or denied them.

But'let us recur to the views of General
Jackson, as appropriate- to the present errsix in our affairs. After congratulating the
people upon our friendly relations withForeign powers, and our_general prosperi-
ty as a Nation, he says: "These cheering
and grateful prospects and these multiplied
favors, we owe, under Providence, to the
adoption of the Federal Constitution. is
no longer a question whether this great
country can remain happily united, andflourish under our preaentform of Govern-
ment. Experience, the unerring test ofall
human undertakings, has shown the wis-
dom and foresight of thoa‘who formed it;,
and has proved that in,tie Union of these
States there a sure-loundation for the
brightesthopes of freedom, and for the
happiness of the,,people. At every hazard,
and by every sacrifice, this Union mist be'
preserved.' Again the same old Patricit,
in that fraternal voice which ever charac-
terized his public career says: "ffas the
warning voice of Washington been forgott
en?'.ar has, a design alreadyyeen formed to
toezier the Union. Let it. not be supposed
'that I impart to all those who, have. taken'an active part in these 'unwise and un-,
profitable discassions, a want OfPatrietismor Tiblio=virtuo. The honorableDjolipg.o

pennspluania family qtelegrapti, irthap, 'afternoon, January 1661.
State pride, and local attachments find a
place in the bosom of the most enlightened
and puro! But while such men are con-
scious of their integrity and honest; of pur-
pose, they ought never to forget that citi-
zens of other States are their political
brethren; and that, however mistaken they
may be in their views, the great body of
them are equally honest and upright with
themselves. Mutual suspicious and re-
proaches may, in time, create mutual hos-
tility; and artful and designing men will
always be,found, who are ready, to foment
these fatal divisions, and to inflame the
natural jealousies of different sections of
the country. The history of the world is
full of such examples; and especially, the
history of Republics. What have you to
gain by division and dissension? Delude
rot yourselves with the belief thatabreach
once made may be afterwards repaired.—
If the Union is once severed, the line of sep-
aration will grow wider and-wider, and the
controversies which arenow debated, and
settled in the-balls of legislation, will then
be tried on fields of battle, and determined
by the sword." Thus General„ Jackson
presented to:disunieniste the feafful conse-
quences-of their courser And, withpater-
nal feeling, admonished them of the danger
into which they Were rushing. It would
be well that his Warning 'Voice would, at
this time, exercise a controlling influence
over the minds and heaeteof.the secession
ists of the present day. It is lamentably
to be regretted, that a mail of his stern
qualities, andof hispatriotic impulses is not,
the helmsman of the ship of State, at this
eventful period in our history.

In his celebrated proclamation of Dec.
1832, General Jackson spoke in unqualified
terms of the power of the Federal Govern-
ment to DEVEND, PROTECT, AND kRESERVE THE
,Urrrox. He says: "I consider the power
to annul a law of the United States as-
sumed by one State, incompatible with the
existence of the Union, contradicted ex-
pressly by the Constitution, unauthorized
.by its spirit, inconsistent with every prin-
ciple on which itwas founded, and destruc-
tive of the great object for which ifwas
formed." Again on the supposed right of

I a State to secede, he says: The Consti-
I tution of the United States, then, forms a

I GOVERNMENT, not a league; and whether it
be formed by a compact between the States,
or in any other manner, its character is, the
same. It is a government in which all the
people are represented, which operates, di-
rectly on the people individually, notupon
the States; they retainedall the power they
did not grant. But each State having ex-
pressly parted with so many powers as to
constitute, jointly with the other States~a
single nation,. cannot, from that period,
possess any right to secede, because such
secession does not break a league, but
destroys the unity of a nation; and any
injury to that unity is not only a breach
which would result from the contravention
of a compact, but it is an offence against
the whole Union, to say that the United
States are not a nation; becaose it would
be a solecism to contend that any part of a
nation might dissolve its connection with
other parts, to their injury, or ruin, with-

' out committing any offence." Secession,
like any other revolutionary act, may be
morally justified by the extremity of op-
.pression; but to call_ it constitutional

lb --coirrvouraing the meaning of
terms; and can only be done through gross
error, or to deceive those Who are willing
to assert a right, but would pause before
they made a revolution, or incur the penal-
ties consequent on a failure."

Thus General Jackson shows very clear-
ly, that a State has notthe right to secede;
but is bOund by the compact of Union.—
And he speaks plainly and boldly, of his
powerand duty, incase of aviolation of the
Constitution and of the laws, thus: "The
laws of the United States mist be execu-
ted. I have no discretionarypower on the
subject, my dtity is emphatically pro-
nounced in the:Constitution.. Those who
told you that you might peaceably pre-
vent their execution, deceived you; they
could riot have been deceived'themselves.
They know that a forcible.opposition could
alone prevent the execution of the laws,
and they know that subh opposition must
be repelled. Their object is disunion;
but be not deceivedby names; disunion,by
armed force, is TREASON. Are you really
ready to incur its guilt? Ifyou are,_on,the
heads of the instigators of the act tto. the
dreadful consequences, on their heads be
the diehoner, but on yours = mar talt the
punishment, on yourAniliappy state - illinevitably fall all the evils of the conflict
you force upon the government of your
country: It cannotaccede to the madpro-
ject of disunion of which you would be the
first victims; its First Magistrate cannot,
if he would, avoid the performance of his
duty; the consequence must be fearful for
you, distressing to your fellowtcitizenshere and if-ito the friends of ''goodmerihnroughout the woild."' Thiis Gen.
Jackson addressed the people of South
Carolina in 1832, when that State attempt-
ed to nullify and set at defianc,e a law_ ofthe Federal Government; And then, his
views on the subject of nullification and
secession, it is believed at that time met
with general approbation'throughout the
country. Are uot the same principles as
applicable now as then? The .C.onstitutionis the same, changed in no respect, and
we believe that the samewise, conserva-tive and patriotic sentiments„that O.:tenons-tained President Jackson,,and;; ruled in
favor of the supremacy of, the.Constitution
aud laws, still exists in the country, Heidi
and Smith, and may yet roßback the tide
of destructioulhat threatens to engulph us.
While manly firmness should characterithe
our conduct in support of ConstitiitiOnal
principles, we must bear in mind that we
are alibrethreri oforie'greatnational family,
and_exercise that patience, moderation and
Christian forbearance, which may best tend}
to promote the peace and welfaire'df the'
whole people, and secure to ourselves and
posterity the blessings of a free; great andprosperous- government; jiespersing
benefits and blessinge, like the dew .ofHeaven, alike `upon us all. The.sincere.
wish of my heart is to see this; Union pre-
served in onity,and harmony of action; andin the Constitutional of peace.,

I am;resiectfully andtruly yours,
Joint N. Pcavresca:

Hismats, READ' TEED3.--Tho folltimilhe ,is 'MI
extract from a letter whit-Baby thet. twitot!ofa'llairtialkchurch to the "Jouriaßl-and,
Ohio; and speaks W3140* inl,favorof ;that; morld,re,
uowned inedicine--Striklicirealairitr'aacrthhig 'Syrup Tor
Ohildrea 'teething: - -

"We sea an advertreerden£ in .7onr, of W. 4Whinny's Soothing Syrup,7:Ntiwwe.nevernalti wordtit favor or,alkitalat medicJtte 1313f.0te.1D Our, liNbo:o4.feel corktpetted to nip topurreadeta4baithlOaoluww..
bug-we have tried it; etaid kitdw'xi. , to be allies/Om •ItIs, probably; oiler of .thci most miceeaVid`rnedibliterrdf*:tar,lieothua.miiiteubytitthist beat..t,ArkkAticeiottinedeaderigh9A7B...l3o4lB lVetll9lloll9tllih:lit .t 1Sap

NOTICE.
COUGHS.—The sudden changes of our climate

are sources of Pulmonary, bronchial and Asthmatic At.
fections. &petiole° having proved that simple reme-
dies often ant Speedily and certainly when taken in the
early stages of the disease, recourse should at once be
had to •‘Browns4 Bronchial Troches," or Lozenges, let
the Cold, Cough, or Irritation of the Throat be ever so
slight, as by this precaution a more serious attack may
be waded ~111 Public Speakers and Sieger; Will find
them effeetnal tbr clearing and strengthening the voice.
See advertisement. deto-d-swawßra

Cohidox brass rules the mass of the people
whatever the misnamed and misanthrope philosophers
may say to the' coutrarf. Sh)w titem a good thing ; let
its merits be clearly demonstrated, and they will not
hesitate to give it their most cordial patronage. The
masseshav e already rallied the Judgment of a physician
concerning the virtues of BOSTEITER'S BITTERS, as
may be seen by the immense quantities of this medicine
which areraotually sold in every section of the land.
Is nowrecoznixerl as greatly superior to all other reme-
dies yet devised for diseases of toe dizestivo organs, such
as diarrhcea, dysentery, dyspepsia, and for the variOnS
fevers that arise from derangement of those portions of
the system liostetter's name is rapidly becomiiitiga
bonseholdwerd, from Maine to Texas, from the atifes
of the Atlantic to the Pacific. •Try the article and be
satisfied.

Sold by all druggists in the world.
larSee advertisement In another column. dl9

Illieb.
This morning, after a lingeriog illness, Capt. JEREXLAH

REES, in the eighty-fifthyear ofhis age.
The relatives and friends are respectfully Invited to at-

end the funeral from theresidence of his son on Market

stria* near Fifth, onSunday afternoonat 23 o'clock.

New abrertizentents
CAUTION.

ritnE PROPERTY to be sold on the 7th
A. of January next as the IPLaughtin property doss
Dtit belong to said estate, as I hold the deeds front the
Sheriff or thesame, and have also deeds ter the Walnut
and Fifth street properties. The public is thereforecau-
tioned not to bid oner purchase the same.

SARAH MURRAY,
jan3-d3t Cornerof Second and Pine sts.

TYPE FOR SALE,
A LARGE TONT,ofRrevier type is of-

fered for sale at 15 cents per pound, cash. The
t,re wdl answer for any country newspaper, but not
being -0 f tha same cast en theSe used by us now, we will
SOU The same in order to make room for others. Apply
mraediately to GEO. RERGNER & CO.

PROF. ADOLPH P. TEUPSER,
WOULD respectfully iuform his old

patrons and the public generally, that he mill
continue to give instrections on the PIANO FORTE, ME-
LODEON,-VIOLIN and also iu thescience of THOROUGH
BASS. lie will w'th pleasure wait upon pupils at their
homes at:any hour desired, or lessons will be givenat
his residence, ia Third street, a few doors below the
C'cesmart Reformed Chuck. ledio-dU

AUGUNTINE L. CIiAVNE.
CARPENTER AND BUILDER.

Residence No. 27 North Second Sired
B—JOBBINU AVIENDED TO.

:Pat

W W. IIAYS,
ATTOBNEY-AT--LAW.
Office Walnut St., between Second and

Third, Harrisburg, Pa•
srledimn

DR. T. J. NfTT,ES,
SURGEON DENTIST,

FFERS his services , to the citizens of
VAir Harrisburg and its vicinity. Ho solicitS a share of
thepnblic patronage, and gives assurance that his beat
endesiers shall be given to render satisfitatiOuldhis pro-
fession. 1:1(ang au old. well tried dentist, hefeels sale in
'nvitiug the public generally to cull on him, assuring
hoax time-they willnot be dissatisfied with-his services

Office No: 128 Market street in the house formerly oe
copiedby Jacob R. Eby, troirr *atm Baca,
HattlabArg, ea.

A NEW AND FINE ASSORTMENT

LADIES'" TRAVELLING

SHOPP'INGr BAGS
At allkolalesfoi:sale at,

' - BERGIEFAM V 11116.1! BOOXSTORE,
' 61 Market Scree

TO "SYECULATOR.S.
VALUABLAT.BI)7I;DIATO LOTS FOR SALA.
A NUMBER OF LARGE SIZED BUILD-

joiIL INA LOTS alloinfog, the Rowe House and Work
Shops of 'the Penna. I.ailrund Company, will be sold
law an 4 on reasonnble terinsdaApply to

. JVHIC W. HALL

NOTICE.
XL 3M NC CI 'l7 AL La -

DR. D. W. JONES,
FRANKLIN H9DSE, HARRISBURG, PA.

111011rAS now permanently located there,
ji.Jl_ and may be consulted on all diseases, but more
particularly diseases of a private nature, such as Gem-
orrhoea, Glees, Stricture, Seminal Weakness and Dys-
pepsia, Liver Complaint, Giddiness, Dimness of Sight,
Pain in the Head, Ringing in Ear, Palpitation of the
Heart, Pain in the Back and Limbs, Female Complaints,
and all derangement of the gentle organs. Dr. JONES
will guarantee a perfectrestoration with such mild and
balmyjuices of herbs that will carryout disease in plate
if throwing it back upon the constitution. All diseases
of theKidneys and. Bladder speesity cured. A cure
warraicle4 or no charge—Mildcases cured in from three
toAve

•• --AillAgr IT L.NT TIME.
US.

This is One of the most horilatefaall diseases ti not im-
mediately cured. Makes its appearliw„ca in sores and
eruptioue over the whole boc.y, and. the th.ttat becomes
ulcerated. The victim of this eisease becomee a • • o
object till death puts an end to his suffering- To sun.
Dr. JONES oilers the safest and most sure remedies in
America. There are persons in Harrisburg can testifyhe cured them alter all other treatment failbd.

Dr. JONES offersa remedy to prevent the Mfection ofsuch dangerous diseases. Itis a certain remedy ifused
according todirection and without the least fniury to thesybtetri.

Dr. JONES niaybe consulted personally or by letter'desctiblng all symptoms, or, if desired, he will consultwith patients at their residence, advice gratis.
Dr. JONES bas-private consulting room,. Please ringthebell: at the ladies entrance. The remedies used byDr. JONES need no change of diet or hindrance from bo•Mimed . letters moat "contain a stamp to ensure an

answer. Address Dtt. D. W. JONES,janl. Franklin House, Harrisburg-, Pa.

T,O RENT.— From Ihelat of April next,a THREE STORYBRICK DWELLING AND OFFICEIn Secondstreet oppisita the Governor's reaideace.—Enquite next door of '
janllw MR.A. onaNnr.

THE ATTENTION OF
*RxittaS-- OF- THE LEGISTaTURE

AND ST./MANDE 1-C.A.•

-visiting the •f)itY is called to the largest and finest as-sortment of • '

Better; Note-and Cap Papers,
Envelopes, Pens and<Bolders„Inkstends Pencils,

' • • . 'Writing :and, :and Boxes,
-Blottinoard, andfall variety ofall kinds of STATIONERY;

g
which frpriceand Reality cannot be excelled, at

- BERGNER'S CHEAP BOCRSTORE,de29 bi Market.Street.
wott Efito*BTQ ItY BRICKROUSE olOtr alimeetie9Cliear Possesi ,ionAkajtto '•

i 0440 . J. R. EBY.
• FOR SALE.

,ONIE TO FIVE HUNDRED DOL-.'.I.II.RS BoRONGN BONDS. Atr.o, from Ten to Fiftystutres'.of Marrisbnig 088 Stook, by
C. U. ZIMMERMAN,deit-tx No. 28 emit - 1 Second Street.

• --;TOSttG,...A. WIE6TLING-,
ATT -

OZPlCETittle'libiTiT ST., ITARRISBURG PA.`kicanbt,attention:will be girenAn all business entrustedid2ereod-Rm to hisT4*o ,

FOft -50,px,i9r„,4 4.d Cheap Table o"140 a),,,n.r,,.aL is ARM 8Ton E.l°

Nttu Mvertisfments_
F~

WHITE HALL RESTAURANT.
TOE UNDERSIGNED has taken theRes-

:tauranunder the White HA in Market etreet,
where he is To clamed to serve OYSIER.S IN EVERY
STYLE, Game in neason, and every delicacy that can be
procured.

FBILADELPIIIA AND READING r LE on draught, and
a several variety of the choicest Liqnrs. Calland Fee.

jau.3.dlw ; GEORGESHUtTgtiS.

A BOOK FOB, ThE TIMES•

THE LIFE OF
ANDREW JACKSON,

BY JAMES PARTON,
AUTHOR OF LIES AND TIMES OF AARONBURR, otEG

‘ib vols. vo. Steel Portraits. Price.s2 60 per vol
Cloth, $8 sheep, and $4 half-Calf.
SOLD BY SDBSCRIPTION ONLY.

HASON BROTHERS, Publishers, New York.
r HE publishers take pleasure in an-

nouncingthe great success or this work, on which
Mr. Parton has been for several years engaged. The
volumes already published have been received with
g. eat enthuaastu by the public and the prey, and the
interest increas..s to the end of the biograpty. The third
volume is bode rends', completing the Wurn.

In the prestitt when the terrible evils whick
Jackson met so promptly, krm y 3 et tmi...r atety, again
threatens ID destroy us es a Ilarlan, -3 neat impartial,
thorough and exei.ing biograpl.y of tut; We .delful man
mustpossess extraordinary interest to every lover of Ms
country. Be nho would unthmtandthe politicsof to-day
must make himselffamiliar with the ca. err of Andrew
J.mkson, and especially must know the history of his al-
mioistration. How well Mr. Parton has slated this, as
well as therest of Jackson's career,the Pr..ssabundantly
ti stifles. J. F. STE ASBAUGH,

Ilartisburg, Pa.
Agent for Dauphin and aUjoluing counnei

ASSIGNEE'S SALE

NOTICE is hereby given that Daniel
R heals, of the city fliar rishur h:s volunt triiy-

assigned and transferred to Eby Byers his roperty- ,

real, personal and mixed, in trust for tlio beheiit of hi,
creditors. 411 pallor's, therefore, 'Licht olrim agalust
the said Daniel Rhoads win present them to the said ei•
sigma, and thine indebted willmake imieediaM laymeut
to the same. kBY Assitmee.

11113-31.dhatw

PARLOR STOVE for sale cheap. GAS
wasER, nearly new. Enquire or

jan3 7t J. A. SPOFFORD.

NOTICE

WHEREAS, Lettere Testamentary on
iltno estate of Isaac late of the

city of Harrisburg, dece.sed, have been granted by tne
Register ofDauphin county to the undersigned :

Therefore, notice is hereby given to all persons indebh
ed to the estate of said decedent to make payment cc
early as practicable ; and those having claims or do-
InGhlS against the same willpresent them without delay,
sully authenticated, Le air. Harris C.fahnestoo: for set.
Clement. idAhTliA A. 51 HiNlEs',

Barre:burg, Dec. 17,11800 —d2tevo4t IMMEM

HETZEL' 8 HOTEL
DAUPHIN, DAUPHIN CO., PA.

C. H• RI-TOADS,
PROPRIETOR

rimus well known
X Hotel has again g

Rhcad!, who will keep it

Li
i

Parties of all Sines can
at any hour. A good Batt
servienof his guests.

Thankful for the libi
front the citizens of ILr
Hilly solicits a tominniitioi

SAVE T

11WOT. A-s.Tfoal URE 01r S
jt4e.the tit,nstitutiun, an,
de. ectioli, iF de,,iraule.
age pa:CI, .0 receipt 01 4.1

jail! d3t t.t-s*

SCOTC
(ANE PUNCIIt

ect

EGO

FO.
FIFTY BARBELS. APE
THIRTY. BAltklil;:z S
Enquire at BOAS &-

and canal Street.

TOST.—On Thursday last,.

dark minksabla It has a White Ind
aunt a small piece or yellow silk sawm! o th
a mark. The finder will bo rewarde tby I

brit
ASSIGNEES' No'ol

NOTICE is hereby given tlf
111 lower and John Walmwer, Jr.,
by volnetary assignment have aasigi,
to the undersigned all their Property a
tit of their creditors, All parsons
against the said John Wal,t,wer and
trading as Johh Wallower & Son,them, win present them to the unnl
indebted will make immediate payn-

iml-20a3bw IV. elan

WANTED.-AN
SPECTABLE

White Rail Hotel, in Markel Eqx (4'
House.

FOR .11
QEVERAL COMFOveo,,ij HOUSES in different 4fri
wished to some or them. or,
' nail next. D2-34 g to

eS

2;00OBPIprime .
by

.N, 0.
thor

b al

SIEl


